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Outsunny 7 Piece Wooden Garden Dining Set with Umbrella Hole Folding Dining Table and
Armchairs with Parasol Hole Teak

  View Product 

 Code : 84B-938

  
 33% OFF   Sale 

£674.99

£449.99 / exc vat
£539.99 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 2-3 Working Days Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

WODDEN STRUCTURE: The classic option for 6 seater
garden dining table - strong and beautiful - will look great
standing in your garden. Protective teak varnish can be
left as natural or customised how you want.
SEVEN-PIECE DINING SET: Comes with six chairs and a
large oval table - the outdoor dining set brings your family
and friends together to drink eat and socialise together. A
centrepiece for parties and other gatherings.
40MM PARASOL HOLE: The garden patio set has a slot
to keep your garden umbrella meaning you can keep
safely shaded when the sun is out. Suitable for all out
Outsunny parasols.
FOLDING: Outdoor table and chairs are Easy to store
when not being used. DIMENSIONS: Table: 72H x 160L x
85Wcm. Chair: 91H x 60W x 55Dcm.
MAXIMUM LOAD: Table: 30kg. Chair: 100kg. ASSEMBLY
REQUIRED.
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